DEADLINES: Thank you all for hitting these deadlines so regularly — it ensures we can continue to build the issue around the Class Notes section. The deadlines remain the same as last year, copy due to me by the 28th. **Columns submitted past that deadline will be held for the subsequent issue.** Look for your galley proof by the 10th of the month after it was due, and please get me any corrections you might have to that proof by the 21st of the month of receipt. **Please note that at this point in the process we are taking only corrections to errors (typos, wrong dates, misspelled names, etc.) and are not tweaking text.** The column for the July/August issue, for example, is due April 28; galley proofs come to you for proofing by May 10; and you can email or call in any corrections by May 21). The deadlines:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Due (Email)</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>In your mailbox</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 28</td>
<td>July/August</td>
<td>mid-June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 28</td>
<td>Sept./Oct.</td>
<td>mid-August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 28</td>
<td>Nov./Dec.</td>
<td>mid-October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 28</td>
<td>Jan./Feb.</td>
<td>mid-December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 28</td>
<td>March/April</td>
<td>mid-February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 28</td>
<td>May/June</td>
<td>mid-April</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WORD COUNTS: We welcome class secretary Emily Choate ’18 to the pages of Class Notes this fall, which means it’s also time to move some classes into different word-count brackets. These word counts will go into effect with the Nov-Dec (due August 28). **Please note that columns that go over the word count will be cut from the bottom.** Please also note the word count for your year:

- Classes 1928 to 1963: 350 words
- Classes 1964 to 1988: 500 words
- Classes 1989 to 2018: 600 words

HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR COLUMN FOR PUBLICATION: **Copy must be sent in a Word document.** Now that iPad has Word, this should be possible across all platforms. Using Word enables you to submit all copy per **DAM** style: with single spaces between sentences, boldface on classmate names (on first reference only), full quotes before and after quoted materials, italics for book titles, TV shows, etc. We have increasingly been running across issues with embedded formatting — which can lead to a pricey fix when the issue is on press. Copy comes in from a variety of sources (a website or friend’s iPhone, for example), and although you and I might not know it’s there because we cannot see it, embedded formatting can print in the end — as garbled text. To prevent costly changes on press, please make sure to clear all formatting. To do this on a Mac, select “Edit” on the bar across the top of the screen, select “Clear” and then “Clear Formatting.” Then go ahead and format those words that need to be boldfaced (classmate names on first reference) and italicized (book titles, TV shows, etc.). Also, please make sure you are not using the “Track Changes” option — as the original, uncorrected text is often what imports into the layout program, and I cannot tell the difference on screen.

DEPARTING SECRETARIES: Many secretaries’ terms expire during reunion. We are sorry to see you go, but before you put away your pen, we seek a couple of favors:

- Please write the reunion column for the September issue (due June 28). New secretaries are still enjoying that glorious high of being elected when the deadline for the September issue passes by.
- Please contact me — or have the new secretary contact me — as soon as possible. I like to send out deadlines and manuals quickly so they have plenty of time to prepare for their new duties.
MORE ALUMNI NEWS: We invite class secretaries to consider checking the DAM social media sites as they gather news of classmates for their columns — and also if their communications team is looking for classmate news to push out to the class. Digital Editor James Napoli shares all sorts of alumni news beyond the traditional print venue on the magazine’s Facebook account (facebook.com/DartmouthAlumniMagazine), Twitter (twitter.com/dartmouthmag?lang=en) and Instagram (instagram.com/dartmouthalumnimag). There’s also the magazine’s website (dartmouthalumnimagazine.com), where he posts all sorts of extras, such as “Green Room” (profiles of young alums, most recently Laura Sim ’16, audio producer and reporter at The Wall Street Journal’s “The Future of Everything”) and “Seen & Heard” (with award-winning Self magazine editor-in-chief Carolyn Kylstra ’08, the latest activist efforts by Dr. Blake Kerr ’80, and Dick Durrance Jr. ’65 on the role of his father—Dick Durrance ’39—in the evolution of alpine skiing).

IN STYLE: Just a couple of style notes to keep uppermost when typing:
- **Bring on the Oxford/serial comma!** Yes, we have changed DAM style on such commas — so help us by trying to remember to insert them when listing a simple series. We will, however, continue to omit a comma after short introductory phrases if no ambiguity results: During the night he heard many noises.
- **States:** Spell them out in ALL instances except in complete postal addresses and for these select cities: Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dallas, Denver, Detroit, Honolulu, Houston, Indianapolis, Las Vegas, Los Angeles (which may also run as L.A.), Miami, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York City (or N.Y.C.), Oklahoma City, Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Salt Lake City, San Antonio, San Diego, San Francisco, Seattle.
- **Titles, degrees, departments, etc.:** Lowercase in almost all instances, especially when those titles double as job descriptions (religion professor Suzannah Heschel)
- **Uppercase/lowercase:** Lowercase names of organizations and groups unless the full proper name is used: board of trustees; Divest Dartmouth. A good general rule of thumb: Lowercase whenever there is more than one/if it’s a general noun (there are 70-plus class executive committees, for example).
- **Using quotes:** First, put them in full (double) quote marks and include attribution. Please also clean up any quoted material so that it conforms to DAM style and corrects any errors/grammatical mistakes the source may have inadvertently made.

OBITUARIES: DAM publishes obituaries online at dartmouthalumnimagazine.com. To ensure accuracy, we have established an obituary process that covers three priorities: It makes sure the alumni records office learns of and properly records a death, that the secretary/necrologist receives the confirmed details of death, and that the secretary/necrologist receives any relevant information — most importantly any communications and obituaries sent by families/friends of the deceased — from my office. The word limit for obituaries is 250; there is now the opportunity to post additional remembrances and memorial information on the website (click on the “Post a Remembrance” button). Some of you occasionally ask family or friends to write obituaries. That’s fine with us, but in those cases you’ll have to play the role of editor: Make sure contributors knows they are writing the obituary at your request and that you will need to submit it to me. Also, alumni relations, as a service to class secretaries and necrologists, emails batches of death notices as alumni records processes them — contact Angela Stafford ’91 at angela.b.stafford@dartmouth.edu if you would like to be added to the list. There are three steps essential to the process:

1. **Contact Michelle Brown in Alumni Records** (603-646-2253 or michelle.l.brown@dartmouth.edu) when you hear of a death so that she can begin the process of creating the death notice and closing the alum file and getting those materials over to me.

2. **Wait for receipt of alum file materials from my office:** this will come in an envelope with DAM as the return address. Use the enclosed death notice and any additional materials (clippings, family letters, obituaries, questionnaires, etc.) in writing or confirming details in any obituary.

3. **Send me the obituary for publication.** The deadlines for obituaries are two weeks after the column deadlines; we have a bit more breathing room here, as the obituaries do not need to be rushed into print.

CLASS OFFICERS WEEKEND: Class Secretaries Association President Stan Weil ’79, Vice President Jason Casell ’97 and I have begun discussing the annual gathering of class secretaries and necrologists, scheduled for Saturday, September 22. (Details on the full weekend’s events will come from alumni relations this summer.) In the meantime, please consider Stan’s recent emailed request to send him any ideas you have for agenda topics so we can develop a Class Secretaries Association meeting that serves your needs.